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THE PRESENT CONDITION OF POLITICAL
ECONOMY IN ITALY.
I.

I DO not undertakein this articleto makea criticalstudy

of the presentconditionof economicsciencein Italy,nor
to delineatecompletelyits varioustendenciesin theirgradual
development. Such a purpose would requirea positionof
not justifiedin assuming. My
whichI am certainly
authority
aim is merelyto furnishthe Americanreaderwitha general
viewof the movementof economicthoughtin Italyduringthe
methodsin
years,to acquainthimwiththe scientific
last fifteen
and moreespeciallyto call his attentionto theprincipal
-vogue,
forthin thattime.
Italyhas brought
worksofthebesteconomists
It cannotbe deniedthatin the past fewyearstherehas been
of the social sciences,
development
in ourcountrya remarkable
of politicaleconomy. This factis attested,not
and particularly
only by the large numberof studentsdevotedto this latter
science,but also by the volume of Italian literatureon the
subject,which,althoughsurelynot altogetherof the highest
quality,stillpresentsa respectablearrayof good worksin the
variousbranchesof the science. This literaturedeservesindeed to be somewhatbetterknownin foreigncountriesthan is
actuallythe case. It maybe thatthe knowledgeof the Italian
languageis notverywidespread;perhapsalso Italyhas failed
contests,owingto hertardy
as yetto assertherselfin scientific
entrancein the listswithgreatnations.
It cannotbe said thatthereexistsan Italian schoolof political economy,or that Italianeconomistsfolloworiginalmethods
among
in theirresearch. While not withoutrepresentatives
of the science,Italyhas in more recenttimes
the originators
fallenunderthe influencesuccessivelyof English,of French
and of Germanideas,and to-daysome of her economistsare
followersof the so-calledAustrian school. However,foreign
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theorieshave rarelybeen accepted in toto; often theyhave
been remodelledand greatlyperfected;ofteneryet,theirextremedoctrineshave been softeneddown in a spiritwhich
tendsto becomea littleeclectic- a spiritwhichseems to be
of Italianthought.
in a measurecharacteristic
Fromthisundeniableforeigninfluence
on economicstudiesin
resultshave come duringthe periodwhichI
Italyno harmful
a wide acquaintance
propose to consider. On the contrary,
with the researchesof others has facilitatedthe studies of
somestrongthinkersand enabledthemto makevaluableorigito science. Variousfactorshavebeen at work
nal contributions
in thisdevelopment
of economicstudiesin ourcountry. These
maybe summedup in orderof importanceas follows:(i) the
rapid intellectualand economicprogresswhichfollowedthe
attainmentof independenceand of nationalunity; (2) the
industrialdevelopment,
still ratherimperfect,
but beginning
alreadyto manifestto the countryits naturalresults,e.g.the
friction
and antagonismso characteristic
of the modernsocial
order; (3) the rise and increaseof creditand insurancecompanies, which have attracteda great deal of attentionand
becomethe objects of carefulinvestigation;(4) the economic
and financialquestionsraisedby the creationof a newpolitical
of credit,of moneyand legal tender,
order,e.g.the regulation
ofrailroads,
ofthetariff,
the publicdebt,taxation,etc.; (5) the
crisis and generaldiscontent,especiallyin these last years,
- factswhichhave attracteduniin industry
and agriculture
versal attentionand given rise to variousinquiries; (6) and
the developmentand regulationof governmental
finally,
services and an extensivearrayof officialstatistics,whichhave
yieldedto studentsfruitful
materialsfor furtherstudy. To
this far fromexhaustivelist of factorsfoundin the general
conditionsof the country,should be added others which
may be called "scientific,"and whichhave exerteda most
potentinfluence. Here belongthe impulsegivento the scichairsof politicaleconomy,
ence bythe university
distributed
the whole kingdom;the introduction
of economic
throughout
instruction
in technicalschools; the recentestablishment,
in
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of chairs for the science of finance,a subthe universities,
met witha veryscantytheoretical
ject whichhad heretofore
development.But above all, honoris due to a feweconomists
of repute,who by theirpublicteachingsand privatestudies
have givena mosteffective
impulseto the science. Foremost
amongthese,stands Luigi Cossa, who has been teachingfor
of Pavia. There he
morethanthirty
years at the University
of politicaleconomy,
has foundeda true seminary
alreadyposand fromwhichhave graduated
sessed of honorabletraditions,
the greaternumberof theyoungerItalian economists. I call
it a seminary
and not a school,because it devotesitselfto no
exclusivemethod,and aims solelyat scientific
research,utilizing whateveris best in everyline of thought. Cossa himself
is a learned economistand a profoundthinker. He is well
known as the authorof the Elementi di Economia e di Finanza,

and ofa guide(Guida) to the studyof politicaleconomy,
which
has metwitha cordialreceptionevenin foreigncountries,
and
has been translatedintodifferent
languages,includingEnglish.
He is the untiringpromoterof historicalresearchrelatingto
his students
politicaleconomyin Italy. Under his inspiration
of greatvalue,which
have producedmanyspecial monographs
nowawait onlyhis synthetictouchesin orderto constitutea
completehistoryof political economyin Italy. Along with
Cossa's nameranksthatofanotherveteranteacherofeconomic
at theUniversity
science,SenatorAngeloMessadaglia,professor
of Rome. His discipleshave been many,and to him are due
mostvaluableadditionsto thetheoriesof money,credit,population and the taxationof land. His works are muchapprecito science makes
ated in Italy,and theirexceptionalimportance
it a matterof regretthat theyare not betterknownin other
lands.

Again,I mustnotomitthe name of SenatorGerolamoBoccardo,who standsout in his more recentwritingsas an expounderof the new historicaland sociologicaltendency. As
editor of the Biblioteca dell' Economista,he has done much to

spreadthroughout
Italya knowledgeof themorerecentworks
of foreign,
and especiallyof German,economists. Neithercan
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I pass overLuigi Luzzatti,professor,
deputy,and,at thepresent
time,financeminister;advocateof thepopularbanks,defender
of the co-operativeand providentmovement;a learnedand
brilliant
writeron economics,
socialscienceand finance. Other
whohave alreadymade a name forthemyoungereconomists,
selves,I shallhaveoccasionto mentionlateron.
II.
The renewedinterestand freshactivityin economicstudies
in Italy dates fromI870. To conveyany clear idea of the
it is necessaryto describe
originand natureof this movement,
the longand stubborncontroversy
whichwas carriedon in the
and in variouspublicationsin 1874and
reviews,at conventions
thefollowing
years.
Priorto I870 the dominantinfluencein Italian economics
was that of the distinguishedSicilian economist,Francesco
Ferrara,who is still living. To Ferrara'sstrongand original
mindthescienceowes important
contributions,
especiallyin the
theoryof value. His viewson thissubjectare set forthchiefly
in the prefacesto the firsttwo seriesof the Bibliotecadell'
Economista,
of whichhe was editoruntil1870. These prefaces
havelatelybeen broughttogetherand publishedin twovolumes
are numerousbut
(Torino,Unione,i889).1 His otherwritings
widelyscattered. Those on statisticsare to be foundin the
Annalidi Statistica(Rome,I 890). Cossa characterizes
Ferrara's
witha master-hand:
influence
It had many-sided
usefulness;but it would have availed moreif,
alongwithmanytruesayings,
he had nothelpedto spreadCarey'sand
Bastiat'sparadoxes,
especiallyinreference
tovalueandincome. Neither
shouldhe havebelievedhimselfable to solveall problemsof economic
legislationby the simplenegativeprincipleof laisser faire, especially
whenhe assumedan interpretation
and applicationdirectly
at variance
withtheideas of Smithhimself.2

The majorityof Italian economistshad experiencedin a certainwaythecharmofthesetheories,whichwerebrilliantly
and
1 Cf. POLITICAL SCIENCE QUARTERLY for March,I89I, p. i8i.

2

Guida allo Studiodell' Economia Politica(Milan, Iloepli, I878), 2d ed. p. 249.
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ably expoundedand carried out to their last logical consebore littlefruit,however,
quences. Italianeconomicliterature
fromI849 on,outsideof theworksof Messedaglia,mentioned
Minghetti
above,and of Boccardo,Jacini,Scialoja,Arrivabene,
and a veryfew others. But afterI870 a revivalbegan, due
to the influenceexerted
to a numberof causes,butparticularly
was maniby the modernGermaneconomists. This influence
festedin theworksof Nazzani,1in whichthe classical ideas of
combinedwith the best
the English school were felicitously
resultsof the recenthistoricalresearchesof Roscher,Schaffle
dei Popoli e degli
and Wagner; in Lampertico'sEconomnia
Stati,the firstvolumeof which,publishedin I874, contained
a sober expositionof the conceptionsof the Germanschool;
in Cossa's Elementi(I875), in whichalso thevarioustendencies
were harmonized; and finallyin Cusumano's work on the
economicschools of Germany.2 Cusumano came out as a
decidedand enthusiastic
exponentofthe Germantheories;and
thereinlies the difference
betweenhis workand the productions of formerauthors,who,while profiting
by the resultsof
had followedmoretemperateand eclectic
recentinvestigations,
methods.
These theoriesand theirItalian advocateswere met by Ferrara in I874 with an outburstof fierydenunciation.3He
school,as expoundedby
opposedtheprinciplesof thehistorical
Roscher,Wagner,Scheel and Brentano;he accused the modern economistsof a tendencytowardsocialism; he criticised
of socialreforms
as opposedto the old
severelythe conception
laisserfaireof orthodoxy;he chargedthe new school with
the frictionbetweencapitaland labor and with
exaggerating
a formof socialismwhichtheirhypocrisy
made by
introducing
far the most dangerousof all. Then he turnedwith bitter
words against the Italians who had shown tendenciesto
embracethesefataldoctrines. He singledout moreespecially
1 Suntodi EconomiaPolitica,Ist ed. (I873), and Saggio sulla RenditaFondiaria,
Ist ed. (1872).
2 Le Scuole Economiche della Germania in rapporto alla Questione Sociale
(Naples, I875); a collectionof articlespublishedduringthe tvo precedingyears.
3 Nuova Antologia,August,I874.
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Cusumano, Cossa and Lampertico,and their younger disciples
Toniolo and Montanari. He rebuked them for seeking to
destroyliberty,forpaving the way back to barbarism and preparing the immediateruin of Italy.
These scornfulwords of the old championof economic orthodoxy were calmly answered by Luigi Luzzatti.1 He avowed
his adherence to the new ideas, but he stated them moderately.
He extolled the merits of the historical school, and the works
of its German founders. The historical method, he said, by
clearing up the past, had justifiedthe present and prepared for
the future. By elucidating the historical conception of the
state, he defended professorialsocialism against intemperate
and reckless criticism. Without exaggeratingthe impo-rtance
either of the historical method or of the principle of governmental interference,Luzzatti met the attacks of the liberals by
pointing to the vast body of economic legislation in England,
the birthplaceof theircreed. In a word,Luzzatti examinedthe
question in a temperate and scientificway, avoiding extremes,
adopting all the good resultsof recent studies withoutsharing
in theirexaggerations,and laying down the mostprofitablelines
of research for future Italian economists. Again, in a later
article,he definedmore clearly this new eclectic method which
was developingin Italy under the influenceof Germandoctrines.
at one extremeand th socialistic
Betweentheclassicaleconomists
iconoclastsat theother,thereis to-daya mediatorin the historicalor
school.. . . Its adherents
do notadmita priori eitherharinductive
of interests.Theyinvestigate
theworldas it is,
monyor contradiction

and not as it oughtto be.

. .

. They admit libertyas a principle; they

also puttheirfaithin theenergyof individual
action. Buttheydo not
economicromanceson the presumption
proposeto construct
eitherof
in humaninterests.They
or necessary
necessaryharmony
antagonism
respectand upholdprogress
equallywithliberty;andwherecompulsory
social action,i.e. the action of the state,servesto preventconflicts
whichliberty
and to procurebenefits
whichliberty
promotes
obstructs,
theyacceptin theireconomicproceedingsa directiveaction,viz. governmental
interference.2
1 Nuova An/ologia,
September,1874.
2

Giarnale degliEconomisti,September,1875.
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But the controversybetween the liberals and the followersof
the new methodof researchwas spreading and growing bitter.
In concertwith Lampertico and Scialoja, Luzzatti summoned a
Later on
congress of economists at Milan in January,I875.
he founded in Padua an "Association forthe Advancement of
Economic Studies " (Associazioneper il Progresso degli Studii
Economnici). Ferrara aild some of his followers protested
against each of these movementsand in general against their
heterodoxtendencies,and held in turn conferencesand conventions in Florence at the "Adam Smith Club." Luzzatti, Forti
and Favaro retaliated by founding an important review, the
Giornale degli Economisti, published in Padua from I875 to
I878, which carriedout the programmeoutlined by Luzzatti in
the words quoted above. Chief among its contributorswere
Lampertico,Boccardo, Cossa and the best among the younger
economists,such as Ferraris,Ricca Salerno, Cognetti,Toniolo,
Errera and Lo Savio. It was in this periodicalthat Forti, the
editor,published the researches of Roscher and Wagner, in a
series of articles on the historyof political economy and on
professorialsocialism. Carlo Ferraris contributed important
essays in administrativescience, based upon wide study and
showingfullacquaintance withthe Germanliterature. Lo Savio
investigated the functionof the state. Lampertico answered
the attack of Ferrara by a temperatedefence of the inductive
method and of a progressivescience, not to be held in check
by the limitationsof laisser faire. I have mentioned only
those writerswhose arguments serve best to show the tendencies of the new movement. It was characteristic of these
tendencies that the Giornale dwelt largely on matters perand
taining to the working classes, child labor, profit-sharing
co-operation.
But graduallythe controversylost its originalbitterness. An
indicationof this was the attempt made in I878 by Minghetti,
Lampertico, Luzzatti and others to revive in Rome the old
Societd d'Economia Politica Italiana, founded at Florence in
i865, and by conciliatorymeasures to convertit into an organization open to all schools, where all Italian economists might
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meet in friendlyreunion. It may be said, however,that the
victory belonged in great measure to the new movement,though in more recent times there have appeared signs of a
reaction toward the old abstract science. In this reaction
anothertendencyis involved,of which I shall speak later on.
As I have already said, the victorious new method did not
manifest itself in Italy with the harshness and all-absorbing
tendency of the German school, but under a more temperate
and eclectic form. The victorylay in the fact that few economists were any longerheld in check by the barriersof economic
liberalismor the absolute optimismof Ferrara. And even in
those who still clung to the old school some tendency to
compromisewas to be noted. In the meanwhile,the majority
of Italian economists kept on in scientificresearch, adhering
moreor less to the new methods,adopting German thoughtwith
various degrees of enthusiasm, often attempting to reconcile
contrary tendencies, but in every case rebelling against that
barrenimmobilityin which orthodoxscience had wished to bind
itself.
III.
I shall now sketch brieflythe various tendencies observable
to-dayin Italian economics,beginningwith the so-called liberalism. The precedingpages, I think,have given the reader a sufficientlyaccurate idea of Italian liberalism. It is not an exact
reflectionof Smith's theories,but is connected rather with the
French optimisticschool. The line of thought markedout by
Ferrara,the prince of the Italian liberals,has great affinity
with
that of Bastiat, Leroy Beaulieu and de Molinari. It has already
been said that a few liberal ideas are commonpropertyof nearly
all economicschools: theyhave taken root in the English classical school, and are accepted in great part by Italian economists.
But thereare veryfew of the latterwho now toleratethat absolute liberalismwhich prevailed a while ago. Thus, forexample,
in matterspertainingto commercialpolicy,all or nearlyall Italian economistsfavorfree trade,- at least in general theory,for
in practiceit is easy enough to adopt some sortof a compromise.
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And there are very few- even apart from the decided supportersof the new theories- who have not shown some tendencyto compromise. This is true in questions of economic and
social policy and of governmentalinterferenceas well as in
questions of method and of the importanceto be assigned to
economic laws. In respect to other questions most Italian
economists are followers of Ricardo, Malthus, Cairnes, etc.,
ratherthan of the optimisticliberals.
I have already spoken of Ferrara, and called attention to
his works and to his great merits. His followersmust now
be considered. Among his disciples of greatestrepute may be
named the following: Martello, professorat the Universityof
Bologna,authorof a Storia dell' InternazionaleI and of a volume
of monographson money; 2 Fontanelli, who died last year, the
author of a study on strikes,-the legitimacyof which he
denied,- of a popular manual of political economy,and of other
publicationsall redolentof liberalismand of absolute optimism;
Bertolini,who has recentlytranslatedRae's Contemporary
Socialism,prefacingit withan importantstudy on socialism in Italy; 3
Berardi,who has published a book entitled Funzioni del Governo;4 in which the question of governmentalinterferenceis
treated at great length from a liberal point of view; Pareto,
author of some articles,chieflyin the Journal des Economistes
of Paris; and, finally,Pantaleoni, an economist of great talent
and erudition,of whom I shall have occasion to speak later in
connectionwith the most recent tendencywhich has manifested
itselfin Italian economic studies.
To-day the last strongholdof orthodoxyis in Florence, where
liberalismhas always had and still has followers. In this place,
a good economic periodical,the Economista,chieflydevoted to
practical questions, strenuouslyupholds old theories through
1 Padua, Salmin,I873.

La Moneta (Florence,Le Monnier,I882).
In thiswork the authordisplays
greatvis polemica, and,underthe head of polymetallism,
propoundstheorieslooking
to a mostcompletefreedomin monetary
affairs. The volume containsan important
introduction
by Ferrara.
8 Florence,Le Monnier,I889.
i Florence,Le Monnier,1887.
2
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Franco, Dalla Volta and De Johannis,its editors. The tendency
of the two last-named is to exceed the narrow limits of their
school: this is due to the breadth of their studies,and to the
benefits they have derived from modern investigations. De
Johannishas even gone back again into positivism.
It is not possible in Italy to speak of a protectionistschool
in contrast to the liberal school; for protectionismhas hardly
any representativein Italian economic science. But mention
should be made of Senator Alessandro Rossi, who deserves
much crediton account of the impulse he has given to industry
and to institutionsfor the benefit of the working classes in
Italy, and who for a long time has laid stress on the necessity
of adopting a tariffpolicy of a more decidedlyprotectivenature,
and neglects no occasion to proclaim his ideas energeticallyin
Parliament and elsewhere. It is also necessary to speak of
Egisto Rossi, who a few years ago travelled extensivelyin the
United States, and made an exhaustive studyof its agricultural
and industrialconditions. He published in a most interesting
book' the resultsof these studies and urged the need of strongly
protectivetariffsfor the defence of Italian agricultureagainst
foreigncompetition.
It cannot be denied that the ideas of protectionistshave made
headway in Italy, and have gained ground among farmersand
business men. The chambers of commerce have repeatedly
taken up the cause, and protective tendencies have also found
an echo in Parliament,resulting in a partiallyprotectivetariff
both for agricultural products and for manufacturedgoods.
These facts go to prove that Italy also has felt the influenceof
that protectionistreaction which has so conspicuously manifested itself in Europe and the United States; but they do not
affectin any way the theoretical side of the question. Upon
the studentsof economic science in Italy, the doctrines of the
protectionistshave as yet made no impression.2
1Gli StatiUnitie la ConcorrenzaAmericana(Florence,Barbera,I884).
cite an instancewhichmaytell in the United States,take the case of
Deputy Ellena, who is an expertin tariffmatters,and was the chief authorof the
lastItalian tariff. He advocatedprotection,
but claimedonlythattherewas a partial
need of it in practice. He did not defend it in theoryas a general tendency.
2 Thus, to
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IV.
It is much more difficult
to speak with any exactness of those
schools which, with Gide,' we shall call the "new schools."
The eminent French economist says, very cleverly,that it is
much easier to define what they are not than what they are;
because they embrace divers methods, and harbor all those
economists- and they are in the majority- who do not belong
eitherto the school of the liberals,or to pure socialism,or to
the Catholic school. It is the more difficultto speak of the
new schools in Italy, because Gide's remark of the school in
general-that "it has nearly as many shades as it contains
disciples" -is particularlyapplicable to Italian economists.
A few words, first,regarding the various new tendencies
manifestin Italy, according to which our economists may be
more or less roughlygrouped. We may distinguishthe following: the sociological tendency; that new historical tendency
which has yielded a rich harvest of studies on the historyof
economic science in Italy, and also a few good studies in
economic history; the various movements,more or less marked,
in the direction of governmentalinterference; the numerous
eclectics, with whom German ideas have modified orthodox
English theories either as regards method or as regards doctrine; the pure socialists; and finallythe followersof the new
Austrian school, which in a comparativelyshorttime has made
a numberof recruitsamong Italian economists.
The sociological tendencyin economic science has its chief
representativein Germany in the person of Schaffle. It has
some disciples in other countries,-for example, Ingram in
England and Denis in Belgium,- but in Italy its followersare
few. There is evidentlya close connection between the sociological and the historicalschools. They have in common,first,
Again,by a singularparadox,SenatorRossi,to whomone's thoughtsrevertinstantly
at the verysuggestionof protectionin Italy,is knownas a rabid adversaryof factory
laws; he energetically
opposedtheiradoptionin Italy. One is justifiedin remarking
thatsometimesextremesdo meet.
1 C. L'Ecole Nouvelle,Conference(Geneva, Richter,I890).
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a methodin accordance with which scientificresearch is based
on a rigorousobjective study of facts in their historyand in
their contemporarymanifestation,in their relation to their
environment; and second, they have a common conception of
social and economic laws, which are regarded as relative and
historical. But the sociological school is distinguishedby a
broader and more philosophical conception of economic phenomena, the study of which, it holds, is intimatelyconnected
not only with that of all social phenomena,but also with that
of the organic structure and internal order of society. It is
thus in accord with the synthetictendencies of modern sociology and the theoryof evolution. The influenceof this line
of studyhas been stronglyfeltby Boccardo,- mentionedabove
as ranking high among Italian economists. He has taken up
the new conceptions with a remarkable power of assimilation
and breadth of view, and has completelyrecast in its latest
editions his old Trattato di Economia Politica, resolutely defending the positive method and emphasizing the theories of
modernsociology. He has also expounded and elucidatedthese
theoriesin a masterlyway, fromthe economicpoint of view, in
his fineprefacesto some of the volumes in the third series of
the Biblioteca dell' Economista.
Following the same tendency,Cognetti de Martiis,professor
at the Universityof Turin, has furnishedus with works notable
for originalityand breadth of scholarship- works which do
honor to Italian science. In his Forme Primitive della Evoluzione Economica,l Cognetti enters a field which had been left
almost wholly unexplored by economists, and employs in his
researchesthe criteriaof sociologyand a methodthat is strictly
inductive. He studies the natural development of economic
functions,primarily,among the lower animals, and especially
in the organization of the bee-hive and the ant-hill. He examines the characteristicsof these primitiveeconomic forms,
and shows what advantages the economistcan derivetherefrom,
and how he can find in these forms suggestions of human
economic institutions. Then the author studies the economic
1

Turin,Loescher,I88I.
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life of primitivepeoples in the savages of the present day, and
examines in their case the two functions of production and
exchange. By a careful scrutinyof the various savage tribes,
he traces clearlythe firstoutlines of the human economic function and the development of the principal social institutions.
This line of study had no precedent either in Italy or in the
economic literature of other countries. In the interest of
economic science the author has exploited the vast material
accumulated by naturalists,by students of anthropologyand
by travellers,and has opened the way for fruitfulobservations
on the originof economic institutions. This studyis followed
by an historical part, no less importantand erudite, treating
of the economic life of the most ancient peoples,- Egyptians,
Chinese, Aryans, Mexicans, Phoenicians. Finally comes a felicitous synthesisin which the authortakes a firmstand on the
facts he has collected,and presents the primarycharacteristics
of economic phenomenaand the laws of their early evolution.
Of still greater depth and originalityis another work of
Cognetti, recently published- Socialismo Antico.1 As in his
preceding work he had studied the primordial phases of economic life, he sketches here the primitiveforms of socialism,
- that " economic Utopia " which springs from " economic
reality" and advances step by step with it. For the primitive
formsof economy Cognetti had found fresh materialin natural
science and archaology; in his new investigations he makes
similar discoveries in literature,mythology,philology and history. He gives us an admirable scientificreconstructionof the
"legend of socialism," which we encounter among so many
ancient peoples. This legend has a real economic basis; suggesting,as it does, to the sufferersof olden times a world of
happiness where comfortwas to be had without effort,in a
and in perfectpeace and equality,it reminds
general fraternity
one of that communismof propertywhich existed in the first
periods in the life of nations. The study which the author has
made of this legend among so many tribes and under so many
formswill be a lasting monumentof diligence and erudition.
1

Turin,Bocca, I889.
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The remainingtwo parts of the work deal with Oriental and
Greek socialism. Here also the authormoves fromdiscoveryto
discovery,in a region nearly unexplored. I would call especial
attention to his interestingresearches on the school of Moh
Tih, which disapproved egoism and proclaimed the principle
of mutual love and the absolute equality of all men; also to his
very original chapter on Wang An Shih,' the ministerwho
governed China for eight years in the eleventh century,and
who introducedinto the social organizationsweeping reforms
involving an extraordinaryamount of governmentalinterference. Commerce and prices were regulated; the right to
divide up the land among familieswas reassertedby the state;
freeloans were made to husbandmen. The storyof this socialistic reformerand of his final overthrow,illustratedby an able
descriptionof the historical and economic surroundingsof the
field of action,would sufficeby itself to stamp the book with
the mark of peculiar originality. No less importantare the
researches of Cognetti in Greek socialism: although this field
is somewhatless unexplored,fiehas been able to bringout new
and valuable points.
These two works of Cognetti de Martiis,for the possession
of which othercountriesmaywell envy Italy, prove the fruitfulness of the sociological and positive method,as applied with
strictscientificexactness to the study of social economy.
Of a sociological turn are also the works of Vanni on the
theory of population; of Lo Savio, of Schiattarella, of Zorli,
on economyand on finance; and, as regards method,the writings of De Johannis,whom I have named already, on Teoria
del Va/ore,and Preminenza dei Feonomeni
Economizci.
In orderto completethe list of ardent and sincere followers
of this line of research,the author of this paper is obliged to
enroll his own name and to mentionone of his youthfulstudies,
the Evohuzionedel Lavoro.2 His order and systemdiffersome1 CognettiwritesthesenamesAiM Teili and Uantg
NAgan Ski. The transliterationhere adopted was kindlyfurnishedby the Chinese Legationat Washington.
EDS.
2 Turin,UnioneTipografica,
I883.
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what from Cognetti's. He sketches the primitive forms of
labor, startingat their points of contact with the functionof
nourishment in organic structures; then, after studying the
economic functionof labor in the societies of the lower animals,
among prehistoricmen and among the savage tribesof to-day,
he endeavors at last to lay down a few general laws. He
would also mention other and later worksof his, especially on
co-operation; such as La Cooperaxionein Inglzilterra,'La Cooperazione in Ztalia,2 Le Societt Cooperativedi Produzione.3 In
these works,and more particularlyin the last, the author has
employedthe sociologicaland historicalmethod. He has studied
the forms of co-operationin differentcountries,and, on the
basis of strictlyinductive observation,he has sought to establish the general lines of economic theoryas regardsthese very
importantsocial forms.
The sociological school has been bitterlyassailed by Lampertico,not on account of its method,but because of its philosophical system. He himself adheres in good measure to the
German historicaland social school,and in his workshe assigns
chief importanceto the studyof facts; but he does not accept
the theoriesof evolutionand does not admit the scientificconsistencyof the great modern structureof sociology.
V.
The historical movementmay be considered fromtwo different points of view, viz,.the works to which it has given rise,
and the economists who have more or less adhered to either
its theoryor its method. Let us firstpass in reviewthe works
of a distinctlyhistorical character produced in Italy under its
influence.
With the exceptionof Germany,I know of no countrywhere
studies in economic historyare so plentifulas in Italy. This
abundance is due in great measure to the continuous incentive
1 Milan,Dumolard,I885.
8 Milan,Dumolard,I889.

692.

2 Milan,Dumolard,i886.
Reviewedin the POLITICAL SCIENCE QUARTERLY, IV,
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of ProfessorCossa's seminary in Pavia. The greater part of
the Italian studies treat of the historyof economic science in
Italy; but there is no lack of economic historyproper. Without in any way slightingthe former,I am inclined to preferthe
latteras constitutingto all appearances the best preparationfor
an economic theory. The works of the firstclass already furnish nearlycomplete materialsfora historyof politicaleconomy
in Italy, and may be subdivided into two categories:I those
that deal with the general historyof economic science at particular periods, either in the whole of Italy or in some distinct
region; and special monographs relating to an author, to a
given institutionor to a given locality.
Among writingsof a general character,the followingdeserve
special mention: Fornari's complete but lengthywork on the
TeorieEconomichenelle Provincie Napoietanedai Secolo XIII ai
I830,2 containing a summaryof the studies of all Neapolitan
economistsof any importance; the morecompendiousresearches
of Gobbi3 on political economy in Italy during the sixteenth
and seventeenth centuries,which gives a minute analysis of
the works of the numerouseconomistsand juristsof that period,
- some of them very worthyof note,- followed by an important study of the characteristicsof Italian economic theories
duringthe same period; the equally importantworksof Supino4
on the same subject; the Storia dell' Economia Politica ncgii
Stati della ReputbblicaVenetc5 in the sixteenth and seventeenth
centuries,by Alberto Errera,remarkable both for its study of
the literatureand forits wealth in documents. Italian financial
science has found in its turnan eminenthistorianin Professor
Ricca Salerno,whose Storia dele DottrineFinanziarie in Italia 6
is a true model of its kind.
1 Be it bornein mindthatI do not take in considerationthewritingsof the last
fewyears; otherwiseI should have to allude to the worksof Pecchio,Cibrario,and
morerecentlyyet,of Albergo,etc.
2 Milan, Hoepli, I882-88, 2 volumes. This work is accurate,althoughperhaps
in its synthesis.
too minuteand somewhatunsatisfactory
8 L' Economia Politica negli ScrittoriItaliani del Secolo XVI-XVII (Milan,
Hoepli, i889).
4 La Scienza Economicain Italia nel Secolo XVI-XVII (Turin,Loescher I888).
6 Rome, i88I.
6 Venice, I877.
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Much more numerousand varied are the special monographs.
Of those which treat of single authors I shall name the monographs of Lampertico on Ortes, that of Balletti on Scaruffl,and
those of Fornari on Serra and De Santis. Among the studies
relating to particular economic institutionsas viewed by the
old economists,we may mention the monographof Alberti on
the Corporazioninegli AntichiEconomistiItaliani,l where Italian
theories are compared and co-ordinatedwith those of foreign
economists; that of Gobbi on the ConcorrenzaEstera negli Antichi EconomistiItaliani; 2 that of Toniolo on the Scolastica e
I' Umanesimtoin Toscana; Loria's very important Teoria del
Valore negli Economisti Italiani; 3 and among more recent
essays on this same topic, Graziani's Storia della Teoria del
Valore in Italia,4 in which the development of this theoryin
Italy is consideredin its relationto the changes which followed
immediately in foreign theories, and Montanari's Contributo
alla Storia della Teoria del Valore,5 - a very accurate study,
roundingoffthe entireinvestigation.
Coming finallyto the studies on the historyof economic
facts,we findourselves in presence of an assemblage of noteworthywritings,although rich veins of materialhave yet to be
worked before a complete economic history of Italy can be
written. Studies on guilds are abundant. Much light has
been thrownon this importantmediaevalinstitutionby the very
carefullyprepared monographs of Orlando, on the Fratellanze
Arzigiane,and of Supino, on the Corporazionidi Arti e Mestierz;
and throughthe special studies of Ctituri,on the Corporazioni
del Comune Viterbo,bringingout new points of view as regrards
the rural guilds; of Portioli,on the Corporazionia Mantova;
of Gaudenzi on the Collegi delle Arti in Roma; and of others
whom it would take too long to enumerate. To the history
of banks very important contributions have been made by
Lattes in his studyon the Banche a Venezia dat Secolo XIII
al XVIII, and recentlyby Cusumano in his Storia dei Banchi
1 Milan, Hoepli, I887. Reviewedin thePOLITICAL SCIENCE QUARTERLY,IV, 335.

2

Milan,Hoepli, I884.

8 Bologna,Goragnani,1882.

4 Milan, Hoepli, I889.
6 Ibid.
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di Sicilia, the firstvolume of which,dealing withprivatebanks,
is just out. T his work, the result of patient researches in
archives, casts much light on the commercial life of Sicily
in the middle ages, and presents new material for the history
of creditand of certain economic institutionswhich had their
beginningsin the practices of privatebanks.
But forlack of space, I might speak of other works of consequence in the fieldof economichistory,such as thatof Toniolo
on the FattoriRemoti della Potenza Economica di Firenze; of
Alessandro Lattes on the DirittoCommercialenella Legislazione
Statutaria, etc.; but these few indications may sufficeto give
an idea of the importance which studies of this kind have
assumed in Italy.
VI.
It has already been said that althoughthe German theories
have had a great influencein Italy, they have there assumed a
milderand more temperatecharacter. Nothing that can properlybe called a school of " state socialism" exists or has ever
existed in Italy. Not that theoriesof the kind have not made
headway among us, but they have lost a large part of their
absolutism; and among the numerous Italian economistswho,
without being true state socialists, still lack that sacred horror
of governmentalinterferencewhich is proper to ultra-liberals,
we findall shades of opinion,-from strongfaithin the efficacy
of the state, with a consequent tendencyto widen the field of
its economic and social action, to that liberalismwhich is tempered by historical and positive influences; which is unwilling
absolutely to reject the interventionof the state in economic
life, but attempts to restrict its action within the narrowest
possible limits.
Among the economistswho come nearest to state socialism,
the name of greatest authorityin Italy is that of Professor
Carlo Francesco Ferraris,of the Universityof Padua, the author
of notable studies on monetaryquestions,on statistics and on
administrativescience. He is an advocate of the historical and
positive method in the study of economic phenomena. He is
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and inspireda recentbill
also a championof social legislation,
forthe compulsory
insuranceof workmen. This last question
he has treatedin a veryremarkable
study.1
In anotherfield,great importanceis attributedto state
actionby AugustoMortara,in an originaland remarkable
work
on the Doveri delle PropriethFondiaria.2The authorstarts
fromthe idea that the justification
of privateproperty
in land
lies solely in the impulsetherebygiven to production.He
maintainsthatthe extremelibertygrantedto landlordsresults
in insufficient
production;and he assertsthe rightof the state
to preventimproperuse and inadequateexploitationof land,
and activelyto promoteits cultivation,
byobligingthelandlords
totillit,to fertilize
it,andtoimprovethemethodsofhusbandry.
He assertsalso the rightofthe state to enforcethe adoption
of agrariancontractsthat will safeguardthe positionof the
tillers of the soil. These ideas meet with the approvalof
an eminentItalian economist,Loria, of whomI shall speak
later.
Passing fromthese extremistswithoutas yet enteringthe
campofthepureliberals(andnotingonlythemostdistinguished
names),we cometo Luzzatti,whoadmitsthenecessityofgovernmentalintervention
butwitnessesregretfully
its growth,
appre" mayobstructthe
h-ending
thatsocialisticlaws "a la Bismarck
development
of individual
enterprise,
to whichhe wouldliketo
give thehighestplace;3 and to thelateMinghetti,
whocertainly
couldnotbe suspectedof state socialismand was in the main
a follower
of Englishdoctrines. It was he who proclaimed
the
historicalcharacterof the questionof state interference,
and
of wealthin cases
admittedits legitimacyin the distribution
whereindividualinterestsdo not coincidewith collectiveinterests,and whereit is evidentthat privateinitiativeand free
associationare notin positionto subservethe generalinterest.4
L' AssicurazioneObbligatoriaper gli Infortuni
del Lavoro (Rome, Botta,I890).
Rome,Botta,I885.
3 Among other masterlywritingsof Luzzatti,see II Socialismo e le Questioni
Sociali dinanzi ai Parlamentid' Europa. Nuova Antologia,Januaryand February,
I 883.
4 Cf II Cittadinoe lo Stato,Nuova Antologia,
NovemberI, I885.
1

2
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This same criterion,viz. necessity,has been adoptedby an economist of the old school, Ciccone, who likewise admits an effective
co-operation of the state in the solution of social problems,
providedit does not impairfree private initiative.
These eclectic and moderatinginfluencesand this desire to
accept if necessary the interventionof the state- although
very cautiouslyand in such a way as not to paralyze individual
and associated action but rather to foster its development
reveal themselvesin Italian social legislation. The laws relative
to savings banks, the legal recognitionof mutual aid societies,
the dispositionsconcerningco-operativesocieties in the code of
commerce, the abolition of the provisions in the penal code
forthe punishmentof strikes,- all these facts certainlycannot
be regardedas tendingtowardsstate socialism,but seem much
more to favorthe developmentof individualinitiative. Although
the promotionof the national bank for the insurance of workmen against accidents is due to the exertionsof the government,
still it is a free institution,and very differentfrom the compulsory state insurance of Germany. The legal provisions
regardingchild-laborin factoriesare less rigorousboth in their
text and in theirapplicationthan in otherstates. On the other
hand the more advanced projects forarbitrationand forpensions
for the working classes have not become law; and the bill
making employers liable for accidents to their employees has
been stronglyresisted in the parliamentarydebates. This last
project has recently been supplanted by another,proposed by
the above-mentionedFerraris, which to a considerable extent
adopts the German system of compulsoryinsurance. It is impossible to say whether this project will be brought up, or
whetherif broughtup it will meet with the approval of Parliament. A like uncertaintysurroundsanother project which has
been announced,and which would have much social importance,
-a
project for " internalcolonization."
It is then an exaggeration to speak, as some do, of "state
worship" as invading Italy, and of state socialism as dominant.
But on the other hand it seems rather daring to assert, as
Pantaleoni has recentlydone, that "the period of the historical
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method and of state socialism has come to a close." In fact,
the statement is more than daring, it is wholly inaccurate.
It is inaccuratewith referenceto "state socialism," if the assertion implies that either in the countryor in the minds of the
greatest living Italian economists the prevailing tendency is
hostileto state interference;it is stillmore inaccurateas regards
the influenceof the historical school on the Italian economic
thoughtof to-day.
As I have already insisted, the prevailingtendency among
Italian economists is towards compromise,eclecticism. We
should be sorryobservers if we could not recognize the deep
influencewhich the classical English school has exercised upon
the best living Italian thinkers,and upon a great part of the
new generation,so fruitfulin economists. But on the other
hand, how can we ignore the influence which the historical
movementhas exerted and still exertson these minds,even if
it has not always been accepted in its entiretyor has been
associated with other tendencies? How can we proclaim the
disappearance of a school which counts among its followers
Boccardo, Cognetti, Luzzatti, Messedaglia, Ferraris, Ricca
Salerno, Lampertico,and -to name only a few of the younger
men- Supino, Gobbi, and above all Loria, who presents in
his masterlyworks a profoundand fruitfulassociation of classical English theories with German historical tendencies, and
of the abstract deductive methodwith the method of observation of facts,- Loria, who bases all his most originalconceptions upon the principleof the historical characterof economic
phenomena? In truth,if we are to say that this school has
died out, we may well ask what school is still alive!

VII.
In Pantaleoni's opinion,probably,the most active movement
in Italian political economy is that of the new school styled,
rather inexactly, the " Austrian." It claims to connect all
economic and financial phenomena with the theory of final
utility. Another of its Italian supporters,Graziani,makes an
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assertionwhichis at least equallyopento discussion,
viz. that
in the theoryQfvalue the utilitytheory" seems to close the
1 In fact,in the last
evolutionary
cycle of Italian thought."
growthin
whichhas had a remarkable
threeyearsthistheory,
various countries,has made headwayalso in Italy. Besides
Pantaleoniand Graziani,it has won the adherenceof other
of repute,suchas Mazzola,ProfessorEmilio Cossa,
economists
Coniglianiand also, on its financialside, ProfessorRicca
Salerno.2 Furtheredespeciallyby the effortsof Pantaleoni,
Conigliani,etc.,this movementtends to reinstatein fullhonor
the exclusiveuse of deductionand, in imitationof foreign
a "pure," i.e. an abstractpolitical
to reconstruct
economists,
precision. Without
by a mathematical
economy,characterized
passinga summaryjudgmenton this school,it may at least
be said that it seems still too youngto attemptto burythe
historicalschoolalive- forthisschoolwas nevermorealive
and withouteven the funeralhonorswhichits glorioustraditionsdeserve. Nor has the new doctrinebeen so testedby
and experiencethatit mayjustlyclaimto have closed
criticism
in any
a cycle. To Italianthought,
whichresistscrystallization
a progressive
futureis happilystillopen.
formulawhatsoever,
It is needlesshereto do morethanreferto thetheorieswhich,
firstannouncedby Jevons,were made the basis of a schoolby
Sax, Mengerand other economistsin various
Bohm-Bawerk,
countries. It is well known that these theoriesdeal more
ofwealthand the science
especiallywithvalue,the distribution
I
shall
confine
of finance.
myselfto notingbrieflya few
Italianworksin whichthese doctrinesare acceptedin part or
as a whole,and veryoftenamplifiedand carriedout to new
consetquences.

Ricca Salerno has given us a very valuable Manuale di
Scienza delle Finanze.l Besides a veryaccuratetreatmentof
of publicfinance(someof whichhe had
the specialinstitutions
Cf StoriaCritica della Teoria del Valore in Italia (Milan, Hoepli, I889), p. 175.
The last-named,however,follows the historicalmethod in his other works.
Cf.the work mentionedabove; also that on methodin political economy,vindicating the inductiveand historicalmethod(Modena, I882).
8 Florence,Barbera,i888.
1

2
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already thoroughlyanalyzed in other works,e.g. Prestiti Publici), this book contains a critical comparison of the various

theoriesprevailingin the science of finance,based upon a comprehensive knowledge of contemporaneousfinancial literature.
As a result of this comparison Ricca Salerno adopts in great
part the financialtheoriesof Sax, based on finalutility. These
he elucidates and explains, extending the applications of the
theoryof value in the fieldof finance.
In a shortwork,' Dr. Emilio Cossa has presented the theory
of utilityin a clearer and more concise formthan is customary
among the disciples of this school. He examines its applications to the theoryof value and of the distributionof wealth,
and seeks to show how the new theory may be applied to the
study of all economic phenomena of which utility is to any
extentthe basis. From the " abstractforms" of social economy
he passes over to the study of "concrete forms," basing his
study of distributionchieflyon Loria's theories,and attempting to connect the study of these concrete formsalso with
the theoryof utility. Here his results seem to me less felicitous; but his book is worthyof note on account of this attempt
as well as by reason of its clearness and exactness. It is noteworthyalso on account of an importantadmission. Although
the author burns incense beforethe altar of the "exact deductive method," asserts that it enjoys the favor of "a good part
of the workersin the fieldof economic science," and discourses
at length in his preface on the advantages he derives from
employingit in his work,he also recognizes the importanceof
the inductive method and declares that deductive research
should be intimatelyconnected withan objective studyof facts.
And he confesses that the deductive method has yielded "less
fruit,"especially as regards the applicationsof the science, than
a later and mainlyinductivemethod.
Pantaleoni is a distinguishedlaborer in the field of finance.2
He has published several works of great value, but is noted
1 Le FormeNaturalidella EconomiaSociale (Milan, HIoepli,I890).

may say, incidentally,that the followersof the Austrianschool in Italy are
nearlyall writerson financialmatters.
2I
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especially for a study on La Trasiazione dei Tributil a bold
and original attemptto formulatelaws governing the complex
phenomenaof the incidenceof taxation. While the work reveals
great learning and uncommon ability,it shows also a striking
tendencytowardsabstractionand an exclusive use of the deductive method; and the author seems to care little to find out
whether the results attained correspondin any measure with
the facts of real life. Already in this work appear references
to the utilitytheory. In his recentPrincipi di Economia Putra,2
Pantaleoni has developed to theirutmostlimitsboth the theory
of utilityand the use of the deductive method. The Princi
is a remarkable piece of work. As a monument of abstract
logic, it bears fresh witness to the unusual qualities of the
author's genius; but it is based on a method which, frankly
speaking, I considerdangerous. In the face of pressing practical problems of everykind,both in productionand in distribution, economic thought is drawn off into the field of barren
abstractions. Under an attractive semblance of mathematical
accuracy,these abstractions conceal much that is reallyfalse;
for they do not correspond in the least to the complexityof
concrete facts. While they distract the student with an imaginary logical construction,they lessen his interest in that
positive study which tells us what is, whereas logic by itself
gives us only what is thought. Thus in last resultthey deprive
economic science of that great practical importancewhich it
should have in society.
Pantaleoni makes economic science to consist in the study,
in processes pertainingto wealth,of a single law, that of individual interest and the "least means" - i.e. the procuringof
the greatest advantage with the least outlay,-and he finally
reduces economics to the limits of a "science of value." He
takes as his point of departure the homo ceconomicus or, what
amounts to the same thing,an abstract man, in whom the sole
impelling force in every action is egoism or, as he styles it
1 Rome, Paolini, I882. I would also cite his investigations
on the Ammontare
Probabiledella Ricchezzain Italia, and on the PressioneTributaria.
2 Florence,Barbera,I889.
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whose usefulnessI fail to understand,
in a new terminology
" hedonism,"which means pleasure. His " pure economy"
consistsin such abstracttheoremsas can be logicallydeduced
fromthe "hedonisticprinciple,"that is to say, fromthe hy'pothesisofthe " economicman."
Space failsus to followthe authorin his minuteand often
quiteoriginalinvestigations.Beyondall doubttheseresearches
an important
contribution
to abstractscience. But
constitute
let us considerfora momenthis economicman. In him the
the principlesof the classical English
authorhas personified
theirrangeof application(and also,to my
school,exaggerating
mind,theirdefects)and abusingabstraction.Let us ask ourto the concrete
selves whetherthis abstractman corresponds
man of fleshand blood,who eats, drinksand is clothed,but
who feels also somethingelse than simple egoism,- to that
of a simpleabstracman,in fine,whois nota pureincarnation
tion,buta completebeing; in lifeand in actionthe highestexthelawsofthat
pressionofcomplexity.Let us inquirewhether
abstractconception,whetherthe consequenceswhich result
fromit, can have any connectionwith this concretereality;
natureof the
whether,in presenceof the entirelydifferent
latter,theirabsolutevalue and theirpretendedmathematical
accuracywill not ratherdisappearlike a mistin the sunshine.
ofinduction,
the
In the meanwhile,
thefewmodestconclusions
are quite abashed in
fewlaws cautiouslyderivedfromhistory,
formupresenceof thehundredsof lawsand abstractprinciples
lated by the author of the Principi di Economia Pura.

The

former
vary,indeed,withtimeand withlocality,but theyhave
at least one undeniablemerit: theyare true; that is to say,
theyfindtheirapplicationin reallife.
But to comeback to thetheoryofutilityand to the so-called
Austrianschool. If it countsalreadysomedisciplesin Italy,it
has also foundsomecritics. Amongthese may be mentioned
in a recentarticleon valueI
Supino,who,whiledemonstrating
theinsufficiency
oftheprincipaltheoriesthathavebeen formulated on the subject,makes a clever remarkconcerningthe
1 Cf GiornaledegliEconomisti,Julyand August,I889.
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utilitytheory. He says that it is based chieflyon a change of
nomenclature,in that it includes under the single term utility
two conceptions which hitherto have been held distinct, viz.
utilityand scarcity. He does not see the advantage of this
change of nomenclature: for if the utilitytheory has availed
in the explanation of some phenomena,especially in questions
of finance, it becomes vague and uncertainwhen we consider
value in respect to production. Recourse must be had to abstruse conceptions and the meaning of words must be modified
in order to include under value those elements which previous
definitionshave expressly chosen to disregard. Moreover the
subjective point of view which is taken in the studyof value is
one-sidedand hence unsatisfactory.
Again, only last year, Loria 1 published a clear and succinct
of the Austrian
expositioncombinedwith a searching criticismn
theories,in so faras they deal withcirculation,distributionand
finance. As to value, Loria observes that the utility of a
productfindsits exact measure in the sacrificemade to obtain
it; for the sacrificewould not be made if the productdid not
compensate for it. The whole matter,then, reduces itself to
the cost of production; and to say that the value of a ware is
determinedby its final utilityis no more than to say that its
value is determinedby its cost. Accordingly the attempt of
this new theoryto simplifythe law of value resolves itself into
a mere question of words. For if we say that the value of a
product is always determinedby its final degree of utility,we
do nothingmore in substance than affirmthat a product must
be endowed with such usefulness as to compensate for the
expense incurred in producing or in acquiring it. This is an
incontestable fact, to be met with in all cases of exchange;
but it in no wise gives us the law of value. Consequently
Loria holds that the theoryof final utilityadds nothing to the
theoryof value, but simplymakes a change of names.2
1 C}fLa Scuola Austriacadella EconomiaPolitica,in theNuova
AntoZogia,April i,
1890.
2 It seems to me that Bohm-Bawerkimpliedlymakesthe same confessionwhen,
afterhaving developed his theoryof value determinedby subjectiveestimatesor
" subjectivevalues" of sellersand buyers,he acknowledgesin the case of free com-
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As regards the phenomena of distributionof wealth, the
advocates of the utilitytheory justify profit,or value of the
capital, as a differencebetween the utilityof present and that
of futuregoods. For the relation of capitalist to workmanis
only an exchange in which the capitalist gives a presentgood,
capital, to obtain a futuregood, product. The workman,who
has no presentgoods, derives from those advanced by the capitalistan infinitelygreaterutilitythan is possessed by the equal
quantity of futuregoods which he will have to make over to
the capitalist; it is necessary thereforethat he make over a
larger quantity,and in the very differencelies the profit. At
this point Loria observes that this is no explanation,since it
gives no reason for the fundamentalfact that some possess
capital and others do not; according to this theory profit
appears to be a sort of monopoly revenue, and is rather discredited than justified. Nor, in the opinion of Loria, is the
theoryof utilitymore fruitfulin tracingout the laws regulating
profitand wages.
In conclusion,' Loria says that it is the fundamentalfault of
this school that it undertakesto carryall economic phenomena
back to the principle of utility. Now utilityis nothing but a
relationbetween product and man. Utilityis to commodities
what the shadow is to the body. Instead of studyingbodies,
this theorystudies shadows, and in place of a profoundinvestigation it is satisfiedwith a superficialglance. Thus, he says, a
searchinganalysis of social relations- an analysis which would
have led to a criticismof the present economic system-is
evaded. The prospect of this danger had brought classical
economyto a stand-still; the new economyshuns it in its turn.
If I may be allowed an observationat this point, I should say
petitionthe truthof the law of cost of production,which coincideshere with the
withwhichvalue is determined. But could it not
subjectiveestimatesin conformity
be said on the otherhand that,if thisis so, it is not because the " cost" coincides
withthose" estimates,"but solelybecause the Ricardiantheoryseeks to penetrateto
the veryessence of the phenomenon,whereasthe utilitytheoryis satisfiedwith
? Cf Bohm-Bawerk,Grundziigeder Theorie des wirtschaftlichen
superficialities
(Jena,Fischer,i886).
Giiterwerts
1 For lack of space, and to avoid a digressioninto a special field,I omit Loria's
criticism
of the Austriantheoryof finance.
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that in its theoryof value the new school does nothingmore
than express old ideas in new words, basing its system on
double meanings,and introducingan obscure terminologyand
diction in a place where clearness at least was to be found,if
not complete truth. Thus the utilitytheoryis a notable step
backwards fromthe Ricardian doctrine. As regards distribution, the theory furnishes a facile but unreal justification
of social inequalities, in that it refuses to recognize the
importance and true function of labor. Finally as regards
method,this school, which claims to be in a measure a renewal
and a continuationof the classical school, merely exaggerates
to the point of abuse the latter's use of abstractions. With the
classical economiststhese abstractions have at least the merit
of depth; but the new school is satisfiedwith a superficiality
which at best conceals itself under a complicated and often
unintelligibleform of statement. Finally, in spite of its pretensions to exactness in substance and in method,the fact that
it seeks to bring everythingback to the conception of utility,
a conception which in itself is undefined and undetermined,
inevitablyprecludes any approach to precision.
VIII.
I have still to sp-eakof "pure socialism" in Italy; but the
task is a briefone. Socialistic ideas have indeed been spreading through Italy and have gained serious and respectable
followers. They exercise among us as in other countries a
fairlygood influenceby criticismof social institutionsand by
furnishingeffectiveincentives to better them. They have obtained a small representationin Parliament. But in the way of
scientificsocialism or theoretical works upon socialism, Italy
has produced nothing worthyof special note. On one side a
handful of anarchists, destitute of any kind of organic ideas,
manifesttheirintellectualimpotencybypreachingunremittingly
the doctrine of absolute abstention. Their tendencies may be
gatheredfromthe confusedwritingsof Merlino. On the other
side are the collectivists,with theoriesbased more or less upon
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those of Marx,Schaffle,Lassalle and Malon, and witha fewrepresentative personalities,such as Turati, Prampolini,Costa, Colajanni and Gnocchi Viani. The ideas of the Italian collectivists
present no real originality. They are to be foundscatteredin
reviewsand especially in propagandistsheets,oftenof ephemeral
existence. A few little books also present their views. The
most importantare those of Turati1 and Colajanni,2which treat
a special question, the relations between crime and economic
crises, and make frontagainst the new positive school of criminal law, with which these socialistic writershave entered into
a controversyconducted on both sides with true scientific
seriousness.3
To speak of the practical socialistic movementin Italy would
be an entirely differentmatter. Although it has a shorter
history and has obtained less importance than similar movements in other countries,it cannot lightlybe passed by. But
its treatmentlies outside of my theme,and the reader who is
desirous of details is referredto ProfessorBertolini's Cenno sul
Socialismo in Italia, a minute and accurate study, which was
published as an introductionto the Italian translationof Rae's
Socialism.4
Contemporary

Ix.
Now that I have described the various tendencies at present
manifestin Italian economic theory,it may be well to briefly
notice some of the principalworks of contemporaneousItalian
economists,in order to see wherein they have contributedto
the science in its various branches. Of course I cannot undertake a complete enumerationeither of authors or of writings.
I have alreadymentioned many works, and the limitationsof
space forbidmore than an imperfectsketch of some of the best
works of Italian economists of which I have as yet had no
occasion to speak.
1 II Delitto e la QuistioneSociale (Milan, I883).

2

Socialismoe SociologiaCriminale; threevolumes(Catania, I884-1889).
3 Cf, on the side of the positiveschool,Ferri,Socialismo e Criminalita(Turin,

1884).
4 Florence,Le Monnier,i889.
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Some of the numerous treatises and compendiumsof political economydeserve special notice. I have mentionedalready
Cossa's Elementi di Economia Politica e di Finanza,l - a very
clear and concise work of the most scrupulousscientificprecision. The various scientifictheoriesare reproducedsynthetically
and with conscientious faithfulness. The historicalreferences
and a remarkablycareful bibliographyare a valuable aid to
the student. Cossa has also produced another didactic work
which is unique in its character: the Guida allo Studio dell'
Economia Politica.2 Besides an extensive treatment of the
question of methodand of the relation of political economyto
other sciences, the Guide contains also a historyof economic
science which is unequalled in point of brevity,completeness
and scientific accuracy. Both the Elements and the Guide
have been translated into English.
Nazzani's Sunto di EconomiaPolitica, whichalso has been cited
above, merits attention not only for its successful combination
of the classical and historicalmethods,but also because it adds
to the theoreticala special part,dealing in a remarkablyconcise
and accurate manner with various economic institutions and
practical questions of greaterimportance. An extensive treatment of such questions is also found in combinationwith the
general theory,in the excellent and more voluminous Elementi
of Montanari.3 Gobbi, whose historicalworks I have already
praised,has also published a Sunto di Economia Politica,4which
seems to me of much importance. It departs fromthe usual
order of treatment,and shows an intelligent appreciation of
German ideas and methods. A positive and practical spirit
pervades the work,and its treatmentof the theoryof industrial
enterpriseis especially full and exact.
I have already had occasion to mention incidentallyLampertico's Economia dei Popoli e degli Stati, a workwhich occupies
an importantplace in the contemporaryeconomic literatureof
Italy. It is at the same time a treatise and a series of monographs; forwhile its fivevolumes containa practicallycomplete
1 Milan,Hoepli.
2

Milan,Hoepli, I888.

3 Padua, Sacchetto,i88i; 3d edition.
4 Turin,UnioneTipografica,
I888.
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system of political economy, each one of them is an independent work,treatingspecial topics. The firstvolume constitutes a general introduction,in which are discussed the general
theories of the science and the questions of method. The
volume on "Labor" is a monographon the historyof labor and
on industrialquestions. The volume on " Property" deals with
the distributionof wealth. Finally the last two volumes present all the theories and practical questions relative to commerce, transportation,means of communication,money and
credit. I have spoken elsewhere of the ideas incorporatedin
to say here that while
this most notable work: be it sufficient
it shows a wide acquaintance with economic literature,especially with that of Germany,and a broad treatmentof practical
questions,its chiefexcellence lies in the author's full and frequently original investigationsof the historical developmentof
various economic institutions.1
In Italy the theoryof value has engrossed the attentionof a
large number of students. I may refer to Ferrara's profound
researches,already mentioned,in which the "theory of the cost
of reproduction" is developed, and which may especially interest American economists on account of their relation to
Carey's theories; to Nazzani,2 who has thrownlight upon the
"theory of the cost of production,"perfectedit by important
distinctionsand denied the possibilityof covering the whole
fieldwith a single law; and finallyto Loria, who has assigned
to the theory of value an historical character. Wollemborg,
Supino and Majorana have also written on value. The most
recent contributionsto the subject are those of Valenti,3 who
supportsthe English theories,and of Alessio,4 who follows an
eclectic tendencybut leans rathertoward the Austrian school.
1 I do not mentionhere the treatiseof Boccardo,nor the manuals of Pantaleoni
and Ricca Salerno,because I have alreadytouched,upon themelsewhere. I must
also foregospeakingof otherworkswhich are deservingof mention,such as ProfessorGiacomoLuzzatti'sLezioni di EconomiaPolitica,and Emilio Cossa's Elemenli
Agraria.
di Economnia
2 Saggi di' Economia Politica (Milan, Hoepli, i88i).
3 La Teoria del Valore (Rome, I889).
4 Studiisulla Teorica del Cambio Interno(Turin,I890),
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Among the best Italian writingson money are the learned
and profoundworks of Messedaglial of which I have spoken
above; the nunierouspublicationsof ProfessorFerraris;2 those
of Luigi Luzzatti, Magliani, Stringher,all relating chieflyto
practical questions, but having great scientificvalue; the investigations of ProfessorGiacomo Luzzatti on Moneta Ideale;
and, among the more recent theoretical contributions,the importantwork of De Viti de Marco,3in which the results of an
increase in the gold supply are studied with much originality
and learning,but in too abstract a method. This writersupports the quantitytheory.
The studiesrelatingto productionare few in number. There
is a valuable monographby Gobbi,Lavoro e la sna Retribuzione;4
a very importantstudyby Ricca Salerno,5in which he analyzes
capital in its genesis, its elements,its formationand its functions; also a contributionfrom Supino,6 who studies capital
in the social economy of to-day by the historical and positive
method,considersit also in the distributionof wealth,and gives
in particular,of the theoriesof Roda careful and clear r6sumn/,
bertus. Finally,we have two profounddiscussionsby Cossa,7on
the limitsof productionand the theoryof industrialenterprise.
More numerous are the researches relating to the distribution of wealth and to social institutions. The works of Loria,
which should be described here, 1 pass over fora reason presently to be explained. Of peculiar value are the writings of
Nazzani on rent and on the demand for labor. I must also
allude to Toniolo's work on La Distribuzione della Ricchezza,8
and to that of Graziani on profit,which gives accurate risumis
of all the theorieson this subject.
Social and providentinstitutionshave been extensivelydisLa Moneta ed il SistemaMonetarioin generale(Rome, 1881-1883).
Cf, amongothers,Moneta e Corso Forzoso (Milan, I879).
8 Moneta e Prezzi (CittXdi Castello,i885).
4 Milan, Hoepli, I88I.
6 Saggio sulla Teoria del Capitale (Milan, Hoepli, I877).
6 II Capitale(Milan, Hoepli, I886).
writing
I mustmentionanotherpraiseworthy
of Supino: La Navigazionedell' AspettoEconomico(Rome, I890).
7 In his Saggi di Economia Politica (Milan, Hoepli).
8 Verona,1878.
1
2
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cussed by Italian economists. Thus for example, besides the
numerouswritingsof Luigi Luzzatti on social legislation and
on co-operation,studies upon co-operative associations have
been published by Manfredi,' by Wollemborg2 (the apostle of
rural credit banks in Italy), by Rossi, by RavA, by Levi3 and
by the author of the present article. The general principles
of insuranceand the special question of the insurance of workmen against accident have been discussed in a series of valuable
monographs. Zammarano4 has examined insurance fromthe
industrialpoint of view, studying the conditionsof its practice
and its organization,as well as its general scientifictheory.
Wollemborg6 has studied it along the lines of industrialenterprise, contrasting mutual co-operative undertakingswith the
speculative enterprise of societies with fixed premiums; he
devotes special attention to the insurance of cattle. Vivante
has treated the subject very fully from the legal side in his
masterlyvolumes on agricultural,marine and life insurance.
But these subjects do not here concern us. As to the insurance
of workmenagainst accidents, besides Ferrari's study,already
mentioned,and works by Gobbi and Pisa, we have Mazzola's
accurate monographon the insurance of workmenin Germany.6
He studies the theoretical side of the question by considering
the conceptions of Wagner, Brentano, Schaffle,etc., and the
practical side by examiningthe Bismarck laws.
I have had occasion to speak incidentallyof the science of
finance,and I have cited a few of the best theoreticalworks
in this field. I will mention here only a few of the most
valuable studies which deal with questions of Italian finance.
Such are Messedaglia's account of the reorganization of the
land tax,7a masterlypiece of work; Alessio's volumes on the
Sistema Tribu/arioItaliano,8in which the taxes actually levied
1 La SociethAnonimaCooperativa(Milan, I887).
2 L' Ordinamentodelle Casse di Prestiti(Padua, i886).
8 Manuale par le Banche Popolari (Milan, i886).
4 L' Intrapresadelle Assicurazioni(Turin, I887).
6 Sull' Assicurazione,
etc.(Udine, I889).
6 L' Assicurazionedegli Operaj in Germania(Rome, i886).
8 Turin,I883-I888. Reviewed in the POLITICAL SCIENCE

7

Rome, I884.
III, 532.
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in Italyare minutely
analyzedand subjectedto scientificcriticism; Zorli'sstudyon theDinttoTributarioItaliano; andmany
worksbySalandra,Luzzatti,Magliani,Ricca Salerno1 andothers.
It shouldbe notedthatmuchmaterialof the utmostimportanceto financialand economicscienceis to be foundscattered
throughthe Italian parliamentary
documents,in the formof
to thereports
reportsuponbills. I wouldcall especialattention
on theland tax and on othertaxes,on legal tender,on banks
ofissue,on railroads,
etc.,and also to the reportsof thegovernon industry
and agriculture.
mentalcommissions
I cannot close this bibliographicalrefsum6withoutcalling
to theprogresswhichstatisticalscience has made in
attention
Italy. To Messedagliaare due valuable contributions
to statisticalresearch. Bodio has organizedthe serviceof Italian
so that it comparesfavorably
withthatof the larger
statistics,
has publisheda suggestivestudyupon the
states. Morpurgo2
relationsbetweenstatisticsand socialscience. Gabagliois the
authorof an importantworkon the historyand methodof
statistics.3 Salvionitranslatedand completedtheworkofvon
Mayr. Otherwritersof prominencein this line are Ferraris,
Rameri,Perozzoand Del Vecchio.
Finallywe shouldnot forgeta periodicalwhichhas exerted
and still exertsan excellentinfluenceon economicstudiesin
Italy,the Giornaledegli Economistiof Bologna. Its earlyhistoryhas been sketchedin the openingpages of this article.
Throughthe activityof ProfessorAlberto Zorli,it resumed
publicationin i886. AssociatedwithZorliin its management
noware Pantaleoni,
Mazzolaand De Viti,and it has littlereason
to dreadcomparison
withtheleadingforeignreviewsdevotedto
politicaleconomy.
In the above pages I have mentionedincidentally,
and in
connectionwitha fewspecial topics,one of the ablest Italian
AchilleLoria,professor
at the University
of Siena.
economists,
1 Cf. the reviewof Ricca Salerno's DottrineFinanziariein Inghilterrain the
IV, 69I.
POLITICALSCIENCEQUARTERLY,
2 La Statisticae la Scienze Sociali (Florence).
3 Storiae Teoria Generaledella Statistica(Milan, i888).
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My purposewas to close this articlewitha separatenoticeof
his works. But as theseworksnot onlyrankin originality
and
of the younger
ofthoughtamongthe best productions
strength
in theirentirety
but constitute
of Italianeconomists,
generation
- a systemso novel and
a completesystemof social economy,
as to meritthe seriousattentionof all economists,
so important
-and as it would be impossibleto presentthis systemadequatelyin a fewpages,I shall devotea later articleexclusively
to thewritingsof Loria.
UGO RABBENO.

REALE ISTITUTO TECNICO,
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